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PPRREEFFAACCEE  

 

 The year 2013 was groundbreaking because the conservation plan for the Western 

Derby eland was producedat the international level. The first success was reached in January, by 

establishing an international workshop in Senegal; invitations were accepted by more than 40 

experts on nature conservation and antelope breeding who came from eight countries and four 

continents. Thanks to the enormous effort made by all our participants, with David Mallon, the 

co-chair of Antelope Specialist Group of the International Union for Conservation of Nature (ASG 

IUCN SSC) acting as facilitator, a conservation strategy was established. After many long months 

of work, the results were released in print and presented to the conservation community. The 

cover bears words of praise from the Earl of Derby and the internationally recognized experts on 

antelope conservation, Mark Stanley Price from Oxford, Jens-Ove Heckel, the chairman of the 

Antelope and Griaffe Taxon Advisory Group of the European Association of Zoos and Aquaria 

(EAZA AG TAG), and from Jakob Bro-Jorgensen, who was the first person ever to study the 

Eastern Derby eland in Cameroon. By autumn, the bilingual (English-French) publication of the 

Derby eland conservation strategy was released. It was presented at a scientific conference in 

Berlin, at an EAZA meeting in Edinburgh, and even at the World Association of Zoos and 

Aquaria’s (WAZA) Annual Conference that took place in Orlando, Florida. 

 In order for the Western Derby eland conservation programme to remain not only a 

plan, a number of grants were applied for and we welcomed to Prague Souleye Ndiaye, the 

Director of National Parks of Senegal. The Ministry of the Environment of the Czech Republic 

helped us initiate the negotiations on a memorandum with our Senegalese partners, which is 

another major step towards an intensive Czech-Senegalese cooperation. We are happy that in 

autumn the Czech embassy was re-established in Senegal and it really helps to Derby elands 

since its set up in November. We thank everyone for supporting us! 

 

 

Karolína Brandlová 

Chair of NGO Derbianus CSAW, o. s. 
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TTHHEE  EEVVEENNTTSS  OOFF  TTHHEE  YYEEAARR  22001133  

 

12. 1.  Departure of the identification team to Senegal, preparation of workshop  

21. 1. Departure of the rest of the Czech team to Senegal 

25. 1. - 28. 1. Excursion of workshop participants to the National Park Nikolo Koba 

28. 1. - 31. 1. International workshop for the conservation of the Western Derby eland, Senegal 

2. 2. Return of a part of the team to the Czech Republic 

28. 2. Return of the identification team to the Czech Republic 

16. 3. Karolína Brandlová and Petr Hajn in the Czech Radio’s live broadcast in 

programme Apetýt 

20. 3. Lecture at Palacký University of Olomouc 

8. - 10. 4. Meeting of the committee for antelope and giraffe breeding of UCSZ in Olomouc 

16. 4. Lecture by Karolína Brandlová within the African Evening at Faculty of Science, 

CUNI 

14. 5.  Sale and information event at Miss Agro, CULS Prague 

28. 5. Lecture at Říčany Grammar School  

16. 6. Antelope Day at Pilsen Zoo 

26. 6. Lecture at Secondary Forestry School in Žlutice 

5. 7. Departure of student Pavel Hejčl to Senegal 

13. 7.  Antelope Day at Pilsen Zoo 

18. 7. Documentary on Derby eland “Djink-i-junka: Bush Used to be Dark” in sale 

28. 7. Antelope Day at Prague Zoo  

29. 7. News report about the Antelope Day at Prague Zoo (28.7.) in programme Víkend 

v Praze, TV Metropol 

10. 8. Antelope Day at Prague Zoo  

17. 8. Antelope Day at Ostrava Zoo  

31. 8. - 1. 9. Antelope Days at Liberec Zoo  

6. - 11. 9. Visit of the Director of DPN Souleye Ndiaye to the Czech Republic 

10. 9. 87th Annual Meeting of the German Society of Mammalogy, CULS Prague 

18. - 21. 9. 9th International Conference on Behaviour, Physiology and Genetics of Wildlife, 

Berlin 

23. 9. Publication of Western Derby Eland (Taurotragus derbianus derbianus) 

Conservation Strategy  

23. - 29. 9. Presentation of conservation strategy at EAZA conference, Edinburgh  

2. 10. Publication from the year 2012 African Studbook: Western Derby eland, 

Taurotragus derbianus derbianus (GRAY, 1847), 6th edition received Rector’s 

award of CULS Prague 
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4. 10.  Lecture in Stupno (Břasy, Stupno, Kříše, Vranovice) 

11. - 19. 10. Presentation of conservation strategy at WAZA conference, Florida 

15. - 16. 10 Film “Djink-i-junka: Bush used to be dark” opened a film festival at Mongolian 

State University of Agriculture 

18. 10. Projection of the film “Djink-i-junka: Bush used to be dark” at Life Sciences Film 

Festival, CULS Prague 

23. 10. Annual meeting of the members of NGO Derbianus CSAW, Karavanseráj, Prague 

29. 10. Lecture on the conservation of African fauna at Faculty of Environment, Jan 

Evangelista Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem 

13. - 16. 11. Conference of Czech and Slovak Ethological Society in Košice 

14. - 22. 11. Film “Djink-i-junka: Bush used to be dark” opened a film festival at Royal 

University of Agriculture in Phnom Penh in Cambodia  

20. 11. - 1. 12. Autumn’s mission to Senegal and the opening of the Czech embassy in Dakar 

28. 11. 7th Scientific Conference of the Faculty of Tropical AgriSciences, CULS in Prague  

4. 12. Sale and information event at International Fair Party, CULS in Prague 

16. 12. Lecture within a volunteer conference at Karlin Grammar School, Prague  

16. - 19. 12. Christmas sale event at CULS Prague 

 

 

 

 

 

Abbreviations: 
CBSG    Conservation Breeding Specialist Group 
CULS    Czech University of Life Sciences   
CUNI   Charles University in Prague 
DPN   Direction des Parcs Nationaux 
EAZA    European Association of Zoos and Aquaria 
IUCN    International Union for Conservation of Nature 
TAG   Taxon Advisory Group 
UCSZ   Union of Czech and Slovak Zoos  
WAZA   World Association of Zoos and Aquariums 
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MMEEMMBBEERRSS  

In 2013, the group of members was delighted when Zdeňka Kostík Šubrová accepted the 

offer to become an honorary member as she has been supporting the Western Derby eland 

conservation program variously even before this NGO was set up, and she still continues doing 

so with a lot of commitment. Throughout the year, seven full members were either on their own 

request or due to their non-payment of member contributions classified as sympathizers. 

Conversely, 3 sympathizers became full members on their own demand. Altogether, the NGO 

Derbianus CSAW membership expanded by one full member and thirty sympathizers; full 

members decreased by four. 

As of the 31st December 2013, the NGO comprised 21 full members (including Executive 

Committee), 5 members of honour and 107 sympathizers, 133 members in total. 

 

 

Derbianus team in the Bandia Reserve 
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TThhee  EExxeeccuuttiivvee  CCoommmmiitttteeee  (status on 31. 12. 2013) 

Ing. Karolína Brandlová, Ph.D. 

Chair of the NGO 

karolina@derbianus.cz  

 

Ing. Magdalena Žáčková 

Secretary 

magdalena@derbianus.cz  

 

Ing. Tamara Fedorova 

Member of the Executive Committee 

tamara@derbianus.cz 

 

RNDr. Petr H. Verner, CSc. 

Member of the Executive Committee 

pverner@derbianus.cz   

doc. RNDr. Pavla Hejcmanová, Ph.D. 

Research officer 

hejcmanova@derbianus.cz  

 

Ing. Pavla Jůnková Vymyslická, Ph.D. 

Cashier 

pvymyslicka@derbianus.cz  

 

Ing, Kateřina Hozdecká 

Member of the Executive Committee 

katerina@derbianus.cz  

 
 

 
 

The Executive Committee: 

1st row from left – Pavla Hejcmanová, Magdalena Žáčková, Karolína Brandlová (and Šemík),  

Tamara Fedorova; 2nd row from left – Pavla Jůnková Vymyslická, Kateřina Hozdecká, Petr H. Verner 

mailto:karolina@derbianus.cz
mailto:magdalena@derbianus.cz
mailto:tamara@derbianus.cz
mailto:pverner@derbianus.cz
mailto:hejcmanova@derbianus.cz
mailto:pvymyslicka@derbianus.cz
mailto:katerina@derbianus.cz
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AAnnnnuuaall  MMeeeettiinngg  ooff  MMeemmbbeerrss  ooff  DDeerrbbiiaannuuss  CCSSAAWW  

As already three years had passed in 2013 since the NGO Derbianus CSAW was 

estabilised and since the first meeting of the executive board was held, a new board was elected 

within the annual members’ meeting. In 2013, the date of the members’ meeting was slightly 

shifted and so we all met already on the 23rd of October to elect, after three years of successful 

functioning of the NGO, a new executive body and its chair. 

 Our well-wishers did not let us down and came to support us in a large number of 23 

participants, out of which 16 were full members and 7 were sympathizers. Although the meeting 

schedule was tight, it was opened traditionally 

by the NGO´s chair Karolína Brandlová and by 

her summary of activities and successes which 

took place in the year 2013. Then an economic 

overview of our activities followed and the 

first part of the meeting was concluded by our 

plans for the future and by pieces of news 

from Senegal.  

In the meeting’s second part, the floor belonged to Tamara Fedorova who had the 

instructions for the executive committee’s elections as well as for the verification of full 

members according to their payment of the member’s fee. Out of 21 full members, 15 were at the 

meeting in person and 1 was represented on the basis of the power of attorney. The 

participation rate thus reached 76 % and the meeting could proceed to the election of the 

executive committee. 

After the election, the composition of the executive committee changed a bit. All the 

members of the executive committee applied for their board’s membership, except of Pavel 

Brandl, who decided not to run for a post due to his workload. Kateřina Hozdecká who has 

already been cooperating for a long period of time with the NGO became a new candidate and 

together with the other candidates she was unanimously elected by all present full members of 

the NGO. The executive committee members for the upcoming term of office are following: 

Karolína Brandlová, Pavla Hejcmanová, Petr H. Verner, Pavla Jůnková Vymyslická, Tamara 

Fedorova (formerly Haberová), Magdalena Žáčková, and Kateřina Hozdecká. The number of 

members of the executive committee thus remains the same. The newly formed committee then 

elected the chairperson of the NGO and once again Karolína Brandlová will deservedly hold the 

post. By the election of the chair the formal part of the members meeting came to an end and an 

informal discussion followed that revolved, as is often the practice, around the topic of Africa 

and animals.  
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FFIINNAANNCCIIAALL  RREEPPOORRTT  

The overall balance sheet of the year 2013 is slightly negative due to the workshop 

which was organised at the beginning of the year in Saly Portudal, Senegal. This workshop is tied 

to most revenue as well as to most expenses. 

RReevveennuuee  

 The biggest share of the NGO´s revenue in the year 2013 comprised donations from 

Ostrava Zoo and Knowsley Safari Park, belonging to the 19th Earl of Derby, and from private 

persons (Iva Pavlasová, Jiří Váhala). 

 We were also very successful in selling promotional items. Already a traditional hit were 

t-shirts with an antelope topic along with quite an offer of small items. We also stayed faithful to 

calendars, and so, before the end of the year, we started selling calendars with photographs 

taken by Tom Junek, all on the topic of “Animals of Bandia Reserve”. Traditionally, it was Ostrava 

Zoo that supported the calendar sale the most. 

 Within the framework of services, the fees for the participation in an excursion to the 

Niokolo Koba National Park were also included together with the supporting workshop 

programme aimed at Derby eland conservation. As usual, a large proportion of revenue from the 

service sector came from face-painting done in zoological gardens during Antelope Days. 

 

Revenue in 2013 

Donations  7 540 EUR 

Selling of promotional items  
(Merchandising ) 

3 870 EUR 

Services (education events and 
other things) 

3 550 EUR 

Membership fees 340 EUR 

Interest 2 EUR 

Total 15 302 EUR  
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EExxppeennddiittuurreess  

In the year 2013, a great amount of expenditures was assigned to implement activities in 

Senegal. The organisation of the international workshop and the identification of newly born 

calves were realized from donations, grants and the NGO´s own activities. 

A less significant sum from the budget was allocated to the manufacture of promotional 

materials. In 2013, we did not offer any new designs, and so we mainly replenished our stock 

levels in order to satisfy all customers.   

The NGO’s own activities also cover administrative costs that are maintained at low 

levels especially thanks to the close cooperation with the Czech University of Life Sciences 

Prague, and the opportunity to use their premises for the organisation’s activities.  

Labour costs recognize in a symbolic way the NGO’s members’ year-round commitment 

to work in their free time and their participation in sale events during weekends, in lectures, and 

in other activities linked to never-ending stocktaking. 

Expenditures in 2013 

Costs of production of promotional items  1 870 EUR 

Administrative costs  230 EUR 

Personal costs  160 EUR 

Operating costs 13 260 EUR 

Total 15 520 EUR 
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  SSaalleess  

Promotional items for the year 2013 

Type 
In stock  

 31. 12. 2012 
Produced Sold Gifts 

In stock  
 31. 12. 2013 

Selling 
Price   

T-shirt 

Hope  
29 0 10 3 16 10 EUR 

T-shirt 

Real Hope  
144 57 42 49 110 13 EUR 

Children’s 

T-shirt 
35 79 54 0 60 8 EUR 

Children’s 

T-shirt for 

adults 

2 17 13 0 6 10 EUR 

T-shirt 

Head 
41 120 46 32 83 10 EUR 

Cloth bag  0 60 12 43 5 6 EUR 

Sticker 376 0 15 55 306 1 EUR 

Badge 75 200 99 55 121 2 EUR 

Magnet 4 108 62 40 10 2 EUR 

Car sticker 64 0 18 0 46 3 EUR 
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SSuuppppoorrtt  ffrroomm  tthhee  OOtthheerr  SSoouurrcceess  

The NGO also received support mainly in the connection with the realisation of the 

workshop in Senegal. The basic contribution covered some members´ travelling expenses, 

contributions to conference bags, and logistic support in the venue.  

The Rectorate of the Czech University of Life Sciences Prague and the Dean’s office of the 

Faculty of Tropical AgriSciences significantly contributed to the covering of travelling expenses 

for the workshop participants coming from CULS Prague. The travelling expenses of David 

Mallon were kindly paid for by the Species Conservation Planning Sub-comittee (SCSPS IUCN 

SSC). The Direct Film Company bore the costs of sending to Senegal the director and cameraman 

Petr Hajn, who documented the workshop’s course.  

A publication on the Derby eland conservation programme, which was based on an 

updated release of one of the chapters of the book “We Help Them to Survive”, was donated by 

Prague Zoo to be put into conference bags.  The Ministry of the Environment of the Czech 

Republic, particularly the Nature Conservation Agency of the Czech Republic, contributed with 

other publications.  

In Senegal directly, the holding of the workshop was supported by the Directorate of 

National Parks of Senegal. The Bandia Reserve Directorate and the Fathala Tourism Company 

(which administrates the Fathala Reserve) also provided free entry to the reserves as well as all-

field sightseeing vehicles. 

 

A sightseeing car provided by Senegalese partners in the Niokolo Koba National Park 
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WWEESSTTEERRNN  DDEERRBBYY  EELLAANNDD  CCOONNSSEERRVVAATTIIOONN  PPRROOGGRRAAMMMMEE  

As in previous years, our conservation programme for the critically endangered Western 

Derby eland in Senegal is based on three main pillars – population management, research, and 

education.  

 Population management is the conservation programme’s crucial and practical 

component, research provides knowledge for the planning of future steps and the education of 

locals shields the linkage and understanding of the significance of the programmeand its closely 

connected activities.  More information on the conservation programme’s activities is provided 

on our website www.derbianus.com under the “Conservation Programme” tab.  

In the June 2013, the total number of Derby eland in captivity of the reserves Bandia and 

Fathala consisted of 92 individuals; that is: 12 males and 26 females in herd Bandia 1; 5 males 

and 7 females in herd Bandia 3; 16 males in herd Bandia 4; 2 males and 6 females in herd 

Fathala 1 and, lastly, 16 males and 2 females in herd Fathala 2. 

PPooppuullaattiioonn  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt  

Identifications of Calves 

In 2013, our team once again set off for a yearly trip to Senegal to identify newly born 

Derby eland calves. At the turn of the year 2012/2013, 16 new animals were born - 14 calves 

were raised in the Bandia Reserve and 2 calves were raised in the Fathala Reserve. The biggest 

number of calves was born in the herd Bandia 1 with 6 females and 5 males, then in the herd 

Bandia 3, where 2 males were born, and then in both herds of Fathala 1 and Fathala 2, where 1 

calf was born in each herd, a female in the first herd and a male in the latter one. A few days after 

the end of the identification and the return of the identification team to the Czech Republic, we 

were sent a wonderful message 

by our colleagues, who stayed in 

Bandia for research on social 

behaviour of ungulates, that a new 

male calf was born in the herd 

Bandia 1. So, as of March 2013, 

the total population of the 

Western Derby eland in captivity 

in the Bandia and Fathala 

Reserves increased to 96 

individuals.  

http://www.derbianus.com/
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RReesseeaarrcchh  aanndd  SScciieennttiiffiicc  WWoorrkk  

Published results in 2013 follow up to activities from the year 2012. The journal African 

Zoology published an article evaluating the effect of Acacia albida pods as supplementary 

feeding on the behaviour of Derby elands. The study showed that when these pods were given, 

the elands significantly shortened their time chewing off naturally accessible woody plants, and 

instead invested more time in resting. This finding 

can be greatly put into practice especially during 

the transportation of the elands, when the animals 

need to overcome potential post-transport stress or 

when they need to orientate themselves in a new 

environment and find convenient and sufficient 

food sources there.  

The journal Scientia Agriculturae Bohemica was of great help by accepting an article 

which focused on the impact of management on the African savannah’s vegetation cover. The 

study compares species richness, diversity, and wooden plants density in the sub-humid 

conditions of Western African savannahs in a communal area with a protected territory (fenced 

for 8 years) where wild animals are not present. Results show only small differences between 

these two areas, and so in this respect we can conclude that not even a land protection of 8 years 

is sufficient in these conditions for a change in woody plant composition based on land 

utilization. 

 In 2013 we published a scientific 

monograph that was a result of an international 

workshop held at the beginning of the year 2013 in 

Senegal. This publication, titled “The Western Derby 

Eland Conservation Strategy”, comprises 3 parts. 

The 1st is a status review of accessible information 

on this subspecies, the 2nd is the conservation 

strategy itself, developed by an expert team at the 

above mentioned workshop, and the 3rd is a 

studbook of the Western Derby eland, which we 

publish every year and which is an overview of all 

animals kept in Bandia and Fathala Reserves 

including demographic and genetic parameters of 

the population. 
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A significant part of our work also includes the expert supervision over students and 

their theses. In 2013, Zuzana Böhmová under Dr. Karolína Brandlová’s supervision successfully 

defended her MSc. thesis in which she was trying to find out the heredity of one of the most 

important Derby eland’s identification characteristics – the number of body stripes on the 

animals’ sides.  

 Pavel Hejčl, a successful graduate, 

decided to deepen the cooperation with our 

team in 2013 and straight after his MSc. thesis 

defence in June he travelled to Senegal to start 

collecting data for his doctoral thesis “Spatial 

and temporal patterns of habitat use by large 

herbivores in African savannah“. Unfortunately, 

due to health and logistical reasons, Pavel had 

to return back to the Czech Republic the same 

year in November.  

 

Publications in 2013 

Scientific monograph 

 Brandlová K., Mallon D., Hejcmanová, P., Regnaut S., Jůnková Vymyslická P., Fedorova T., 

Žáčková M., Brandl P., Ndiaye S. 2013. Western Derby eland (Taurotragus derbianus 

derbianus) Conservation Strategy. Prague: Czech University of Life Sciences Prague, 111 

pp. 

Scientific articles 

 Žáčková, M., Hejcmanová, P., Hejcman, M. 2013. Does a change in land use affect woody 

vegetation in sub-humid sudanian savanna in Senegal? Scientia Agriculturae Bohemica, 44 

(4): 209-217. ISSN: 1211-3174. 

 Hejcmanová, P., Jůnková Vymyslická, P., Žáčková, M., Hejcman, M. 2013. Does supplemental 

feeding affect behaviour and foraging of critically endangered western giant eland in an ex 

situ conservation site? African Zoology, 48 (2): 250-258. ISSN: 1562-7020. 

Students’ theses 

- Böhmová Z. 2013. Coat pattern of Western Derby eland (Taurotragus derbianus derbianus) – 

an evidence for heritability? MSc. Thesis, Faculty of Tropical AgriSciences, CULS Prague. 
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Conferences 

 Brandlová, K., Fedorova, T., Jůnková Vymyslická, P., Žáčková, M., Hejcmanová, P. 2013. 

Actual demography and genetics within the semi-captive population of the Western Derby 

eland (Taurotragus derbianus derbianus) as a part of species conservation strategy. In: 

Hejcmanová P., Banout J. (Eds.). 7th Scientific conference of Faculty of Tropical 

AgriSciences, 28th and 29th November, Book of abstracts, p. 48. 

 Brandlová, K., Jůnková Vymyslická, P. 2013. Derbianus Czech Society for African Wildlife. 

Western Derby Eland Conservation Strategy. EAZA Antelope & Giraffe TAG Meeting, 

Landau in der Pfalz, Germany, 22-24 May 2013. 

 Brandlová, K., Jůnková Vymyslická, P., Hejcmanová, P., Žáčková, M., Fedorova, T. 2013. New 

future for the largest antelope. 9th International Conference on Behaviour, Physiology 

and Genetics of Wildlife, Berlin, Germany, 18-21 September 2013, Book of abstracts, ISSN 

1865-4436, p. 34. 

 Brandlová, K., Jůnková Vymyslická, P., Hejcmanová, P., Žáčková, M., Fedorova, T.  2013. New 

future for the largest antelope. EAZA Annual Conference, Edinburgh, United Kingdom, 24-

28 September 2013. 

 Brandlová, K., Jůnková Vymyslická, P., Hejcmanová, P., Žáčková, M., Fedorova, T. 2013. New 

future for the largest antelope. The 68th WAZA Annual Conference, Disney's Animal 

Kingdom, USA, 13–17 October 2013. 

 Jůnková Vymyslická, P., Brandlová, K., Hejcmanová, P. 2013. Do high ranking mothers 

produce high ranking babies? Dominance hierarchy in the mixed herd of Western Derby 

eland. Behaviour 2013. Joint meeting of the 33rd International Ethological Conference (IEC) 

& the Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour (ASAB), The Sage, Newcastle-

Gateshead, United Kingdom, 4th - 8th August 2013, Book of abstracts, p.218. 

 Jůnková Vymyslická, P., Brandlová, K., Jůnek, T., Hejzlarová, M. 2013. Social distances of 

semi-captive ungulates: consequences for social behaviour. 87th Annual Meeting of the 

German Society of Mammalogy, Faculty of Forestry and Wood Sciences, Czech University 

of Life Sciences, Prague, Czech Republic, 8-12 September 2013. 

 Ndiaye, S., Brandlová, K. 2013. Conservation of Western Derby eland in Senegal: History, 

Evolution and Perspectives. 87th Annual Meeting of the German Society of Mammalogy, 

Prague, 8th-12th September 2013, Mamm. biol. Special issue to volume 78, p. 18. 

Other publications 

 Brandlová K. 2013. New future for the largest antelope. Zooquaria, issue 82, p. 6.  
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International Meetings 

Landau 

NGO representatives participated in an Antelope and Giraffe Taxon Advisory Group 

(TAG) meeting held within the European Association of Zoos and Aquaria on the 22nd till the 24th  

May 2013 in Landau in der Pfalz in Germany. Curators of ungulates from European zoological 

gardens met here to discuss breeding plans for the following year. 

 Owing to the excellent relations with zoological gardens not only in the Czech Republic 

but all over Europe, we have the opportunity 

to annually debate with experts and present 

to them the successes and plans regarding 

Derby eland conservation strategy in 

Senegal. The meeting was a source of many 

interesting contacts, tips for funding, and 

moral support. 

 

Visit of Souleye Ndiaye to the Czech Republic 

Colonel Souleye Ndiaye, the Director of National Parks in Senegal (DPN), visited the 

Czech Republic at the invitation of Czech University of Life Sciences Prague (CULS) and NGO 

Derbianus CSAW. During his five-day stay, one of the highest representatives of the nature 

conservation of the West African country introduced his visions regarding the critically 

endangered western Derby eland subspecies conservation to Czech scientists and diplomats. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Souleye Ndiaye visited also České Švýcarsko NP and CULS Farm Estate Lány with farmed common 

elands which is lead by Faculty of Tropical AgriSciences. 
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 Thanks to the results, the CULS team 

continues to be the leading partner of the 

conservation programme. "I have been working at 

the DPN Directorate for many years and the Derby 

eland conservation is my priority. Several foreign 

teams were interested in antelopes but only the 

Czech team was here from the beginning, overcame 

all the obstacles and the cooperation is mutually 

beneficial", said Ndiaye at the Monday meeting with 

professor Balík, the rector of CULS. The essential 

role of CULS in the Derby eland conservation was 

confirmed at the Ministry of the Environment and 

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Czech Republic. 

Support of DPN is very important for 

Derbianus CSAW and for fulfilling the first steps of the approved strategy. The crucial step will 

be the agreement between the Czech and Senegalese Ministries of the Environment, which 

formalises cooperation between CULS and DPN. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EAZA Edinburgh 

Presenting the group’s work at the annual meeting of representatives of EAZA has 

become a long-lasting tradition. This year’s meeting was held in Edinburgh in Scotland, and the 

stay was further utilised to visit the Earl of Derby.  The Earl of Derby is positively inclined 

towards the group and is looking forward to further cooperation. EAZA supports us as well and 

is initiating a bigger support for projects in places where antelopes used to be indigenous. At the 

conference the group also presented our research on social relationships among giraffes, and in 

agreement with the coordinator of the Europe’s giraffe breeding program other zoological 

gardens are slowly being brought into this research. 

Dr. Brandlová, prof. Balík (rector of CULS Prague), colonel Souleye 

Ndiaye and Dr. Pavla Hejcmanová in the area of CULS Prague  

Chair of Derbianus CSAW Dr. Karolína 

Brandlová, colonel Souleye Ndiaye, 

director of the Department of Sub-

Saharan Africa Dr. Pavel Řezáč and Dr. 

Zdeňka Kostík Šubrová at the meeting 

on the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the 

Czech Republic. 
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WAZA Orlando 

 Whereas the EAZA conference is a traditional event for us, we regard the WAZA (World 

Association of Zoos and Aquariums) Annual Conference as quite an exceptional one. We were 

invited to Florida’s Orlando thanks to the fact that two years ago the Derby eland conservation 

programme received a so called WAZA brand - a 

prestigious brand for WAZA supported projects. 

The venue was also of interest to us as the White 

Oak conservation centre, the world’s biggest 

Eastern Giant eland breeder, is located in the 

northern part of Florida. White Oak is not open to 

public, but on a special request coming from 

colleagues engaged in antelope breeding, Karolína 

Brandlová had the opportunity to spend two days 

there and learn how the antelopes are bred the 

American way. 

The participation at the WAZA conference alone, which was organised by Disney Animal 

Kingdom in Orlando, was also an opportunity to present posters and Western Derby eland 

conservation strategy to the directors and eminent managers of zoological gardens from all over 

the world. More than 30 copies of the conservation strategy thus moved to places from which 

the Western Derby eland may expect support in the future. 

 

Mark Pilgrim, Director of Chester Zoo, is one of those who actively 

supported Derby elands 

Eastern subspecies of Derby eland in the 

USA 
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Meeting with the Director of the Cabinet of the 

Minister for the Environment in Senegal 

 

Autumn mission to Senegal 

At the end of November, two Derbianus team members set off to Senegal to meet with 

representatives of the Czech foreign office and to conclude a small local project on development 

cooperation that was financed by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Czech Republic. The 

NGO’s chair Karolína Brandlová and secretary Magdalena Žáčková arranged with the 

ambassador of the Czech Republic, Michaela Froňková, and the consul František Med, and 

together they met the Director of National Parks of Senegal, Colonel Souleye Ndiaye, in Dakar. 

The colonel expressed his heartfelt thanks by the support of the small local project. The project 

enabled the acquisition of machinery for Niokolo Koba National Park’s demanding environment, 

to also support the breeding of Derby elands in Bandia and Fathala reserves by means of 

supplementary feeding, which helps the animals survive during dry seasons. Representatives of 

the Czech Republic subsequently also met with members of the cabinet of the Senegalese 

Minister for the Environment and Protection of Nature. 

 The small local project on development cooperation heralded a next phase for Czech-

Senegalese relations in the field of nature 

conservation. On the 27th of November 2013, 

the Czech embassy was once again opened 

in Dakar. In such a faraway African land, the 

embassy’s scope will greatly facilitate the 

work of Czech researches and it will also 

support Czech travel-agencies, whose 

tourists will have the opportunity to see a 

Derby eland and learn about the work of the 

Czech team in Senegal with their own eyes. 

On Saturday the 30th of November, the head of the diplomatic mission chargée d’affaires 

Lenka Pokorná visited Bandia Reserve and through our members she learned about the critically 

endangered Western Derby eland, as well as about the Czech team’s work. 

Karolina's and Magdalena's stay was not 

dedicated only to diplomatic meetings, but also to 

research activities. They visited the Bandia and Fathala 

reserves, so as to inspect all Derby eland herds and to 

take photographs of this season's first calves. The 

social behaviour of giraffes in the Bandia Reserve was 

also analyzed by our team as a part of long-term 

research on the animal. 
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EEdduuccaattiioonn  

Education is one of the three basic pillars of the Western Derby eland conservation 

programme. In 2013, we focused our activities on education and on raising awareness events in 

the Czech Republic. We did not forget about education in Senegal. At the moment we are the 

middle of negotiating our future cooperation with a number of organisations in order to 

introduce the world’s largest antelope to the local people over the next few years. 

 For bringing information on Derby eland and on Senegalese nature conservation closer 

to the people, the film Djink-i-Junka: The Bush Used to be Dark plays an important role; it does 

so not only in the Czech Republic, but all over the world. In October, the documentary even 

opened a film festival at Mongolian State University of Agriculture and was repeatedly included 

in the programme of the Life Sciences Film 

Festival of CULS Prague. In November it then 

opened the Royal University of Agriculture in 

Phnom Penh in the Cambodia film festival. So, 

quite unexpectedly, the film lived to see its 

subtitles in Mongolian and in the Khmer 

language. 

Presentations for Schools and Public in the Czech Republic 

 Throughout 2013, our NGO members have not wasted any time, as they actively 

engaged in awareness raising activities. In charge of lectures at high schools were Kateřina 

Hozdecká and Pavla Jůnková Vymyslická. Kateřina visited Turnov Grammar School, where she 

studied up to a few years ago, as well as Karlín Grammar School in Prague, and she taught not 

only about the Derby eland conservation programme, but also about her personal experience 

from working for many years in the field on the identification of newly born Derby eland's 

calves. Pavla headed to Grammar School Říčany and to Secondary Forestry School in Žlutice, 

where students learned a bit about the 

Senegalese culture and their traditions, saw 

photographs from phototraps from an 

ongoing research project in the Fathala 

Reserve, and, of course, the chance to 

admire the horned beauty in many 

photographs that accompanied them 

throughout the whole presentation. 
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Neith the elderly, nor younger generations were forgotten. Straight away, two lectures 

on the Derby eland were led by Pavla at the Elementary School Stupno. Both lectures at the 

primary and upper-primary schools were very well acclaimed and we welcomed greatly, the lack 

of hesitation from students to participate in discussions and share their own experiences. 

 In a nearby municipality, Břasy, seniors, 

members of a local Lady Club, and pupils with their 

parents could all get carried away into the tropics with 

our member Tomáš Jůnek. Thanks to his attractive 

presentation, listeners learned a lot about trips to 

animals found not only in Africa. 

Other lectures focused on academics were organised for universities. A lecture on the 

conservation of African fauna was held by Pavla at Jan Evangelista Purkyně University in Ústí 

nad Labem. The project and research on the conservation of Derby eland and focused on this 

unique specie was also presented by Magdalena Žáčková at the Faculty of Tropical AgriSciences, 

CULS Prague, our partner university. 

Public Events 

We opened a series of events for the public with our traditional participation at Miss 

Agro organised by CULS Prague, so as to remind students and the world of academia that one 

can see beauty not only among classmates, but also among antelopes. Due to the fact that there 

were already plenty of stalls offering beer and smoked meat, we bet on a tried and true 

combination of t-shirts with antelopes- and bright smiles. Of course, badges, stickers, and other 

products with the horned beauty were available as well. Despite tough competition as the 

number of attractions at Miss Agro was huge, our stall was visited by our friends and long-term 

Derby eland supporters, as well as by completely new faces who found our conservation 

programme interesting. 

 The Antelope Day season was opened during a sunlit tropical day in the middle of June 

at the Plzeň Zoo, where we were once again warmly welcomed by the employees of the 

zoological garden as well as by its visitors. They especially supported us by being in a good 

mood, by buying Derby eland products, and also by allowing us to transform them into 

butterflies, dogs, cats, and other animals. Besides face painting, animal pattern tattoos emerging 

beautifully on shoulders, ankles and cheeks became very popular, too. 

 We returned again to Plzeň in the middle of July. Due to floods, the 1st Antelope Day at 

Prague Zoo had to be postponed till the end of July. At that point, the temperature was reaching 

record breaking high values; as experienced researchers in tropical conditions, the team was not 
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caught by surprise. Nevertheless, most Prague citizens preferred a more refreshing activity than 

going to the zoo, so only a couple of people visited our antelope stall. On the other hand, thanks 

to a concert organised to raise money to help repair flood caused damages, a TV station 

Metropol visited the zoo. Our activities caught their eye, so we were presented in their news 

programme called Víkend v Praze (Weekend in Prague). Other Antelope Days were held in 

August at the Prague Zoo, Ostrava and Liberec. They were all very nice and we are very glad to 

be receiving so much valuable support from the Czech zoological gardens. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The turn of the season autumn and winter belonged once again to CULS Prague. At the 

end of November we participated at a scientific conference held by Faculty of Tropical 

AgriSciences (FTA) and we enriched the programme with our information-sales stall. At the 

beginning of December, an International Fair Party was organised at FTA with the aim to 

promote fair trade. We were happy to support the event with our antelope stall and within our 

campaign "Not all elands are the same", we represented not only our Derby eland conservation 

programme, but also the common eland breeding at farm Lány. Visitors thus had a unique 

opportunity to see an antelope skull and its skin. A Christmas sale of Derby eland products held 

in CULS Prague area closed up the eventful year 2013. 

 

Derbianus team at the International Fair Trade Party 
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IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL  WWOORRKKSSHHOOPP  

After two yearlong preparation, an international meeting of experts on nature 

conservation and antelope breeding was held at the end of January in West African Senegal. The 

main organiser was a NGO Derbianus CSAW in cooperation with Directorate of National Parks in 

Senegal and Society for the Protection of the Environment and Fauna in Senegal. Thanks to the 

financial support of Czech University of Life Sciences Prague, Zoo Praha, Knowsley Safari Park, 

Chester Zoo and International Union for Conservation of Nature IUCN, more than 40 participants 

from 8 countries and 4 continents could attend the workshop.  

Before opening the discussion, participants took a part in an organised excursion to the 

Niokolo Koba National Park, the last place in the world where Western Derby elands live freely. 

The goal of the excursion was to get to know the environment, where the Derby elands live 

naturally, and the operation and management of the National Park. The organisers and 

participants dreamt to catch sight of the Derby elands. However, given the area of the park – 

913 000 hectares – it wasn´t easy. The 18 

member-group had to face many difficulties 

during the journey – hardly passable tracks, a 

lorry with technical defects, non-existing 

connection with the rest of the world. In spite 

of that, maybe because of it, the four-day-long 

visit of the park was very successful and 

everyone was leaving enriched by important 

observations and unforgettable experience.  

 On the way back from the Niokolo Koba National Park, an excursion to the Fathala 

reserve was arranged. There is one of the two centres of the Derby eland conservation 

programme, currently home to 28 Western Derby elands. 

The three-day-long worskhop in Senegalese Saly Portudal started with a registration of 

participants and a ceremonial evening on 28th January 2013. The worskhop was officially 

opened the next morning by Czech ambassador in 

Morroco, Michaela Froňková, director of 

Senegalese Ministry of Environment, Ismäel Diop, 

prefect of the town Mbour and co-chair of 

Antelope Specialist Group of the International 

Union for Conservation of Nature (ASG IUCN), Dr. 

David Mallon, who led the discussion for all the 

three days.  
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 Afterwards, the speech of director of National Parks of Senegal (DNP), Souleye Ndiaye, 

and representatives of neighbouring countries - Mali and Guinea – and delegate of Society for the 

Protection of Environment and Fauna of Senegal (SPEFS), Georges Rezk followed. The initial 

section was ended by the founders of Derbianus CSAW, Dr. Karolína Brandlová and assoc. prof. 

Pavla Hejcmanová. The second half of the first day was dedicated to visiting the Bandia reserve, 

first out of the two reserves where antelopes are bred. 

In following days participants of the workshop discussed the present and future of the 

Derby elands and the biggest threats of the Western Derby eland existence. They discussed also 

the issue of endangered species conservation in general and their critical points. 

Representatives of two organizations caring about Eastern Giant eland  - White Oak 

Conservation Centre in Florida and Al Bustan Zoological Centre (United Arab Emirates)  

contributed with very interesting experience. 

World experts and state representatives of seven countries mentioned many inspiring 

thoughts, suggestions and recommendations. The publication “Western Derby Eland 

(Taurotragus derbianus derbianus) Conservation Strategy” is the output of this workshop. 
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OOTTHHEERR  AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS  OOFF  DDEERRBBIIAANNUUSS  MMEEMMBBEERRSS  IINN  AAFFRRIICCAA  

SSoocciiaall  bbeehhaavviioouurr  ooff  ggiirraaffffeess  

 Several members of the NGO Derbianus CSAW also participated in a research on the 

social behaviour of giraffes in Senegal. This research was held in 2013 simultaneously with the 

identification of newly born calves in the Bandia Reserve in Senegal. The study follows up on a 

previous long term observation of giraffes' maternal behaviour in zoological gardens, which 

brought many interesting results pointing at social bonds 

formation among adult females. Due to this fact, the research 

team decided to broaden this line of work with results coming 

from the wild. The Bandia Reserve's fenced area offers 3 500 

ha free from predators. This area is called semi-captive, as it is 

not possible to talk in this sense exclusively about complete 

wilderness. 

Owing to the fact that at the beginning of the research the number of giraffes was not 

known, the 1st important step to do was to count them, identify them and determine their age. 

Giraffe hair pattern is unique to each animal. Other distinguishing features may include scars or 

other differences such as unevenly grown horns. An identification card has been made for each 

giraffe and they were then given to the reserve's managers for future use.  

The research target was to show that adult female giraffes form special bonds among 

themselves and that special preferences exist for one certain partner ("a friend"). This was 

concluded on the basis of calculating the association index = how much time (in percentage) 

does a particular pair of female giraffes spend together. Using research results from other 

animals living in the same social system as giraffes, a "friendship borderline" was set. This line 

was reached by 3 pairs of female giraffes. We also measured inter-individual distances between 

one currently observed female giraffe and all other individuals in the herd. These distances were 

measured every 10 minutes for an hour. Each female was observed altogether for 10 hours. 

We assumed that females with higher association indices would have shorter inter-

individual distances among themselves in comparison to females with higher association 

indices; that they would be frequent companions of an observed female and that they would be 

among the three closest neighbours of this female in comparison again to the females with lower 

association indices. All our assumptions were confirmed and at the end of 2013 an article 

describing these results was sent to Agricultura Tropica et Subtropica journal. The research will 

continue also in 2014. 
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RReesseeaarrcchh  iinn  RRSSAA  

At the end of 2013, the Republic of South Africa became home to two members of our 

team who flew to the country on the 5th of November to collect data for a study on the social 

behaviour of 3 species of African ungulates. Post-graduate Pavla Jůnková Vymyslická's study 

research objective is to find out how the environment’s (nature, fenced reserve, zoo) size 

influences the frequency and intensity of social interactions of common elands, giraffes, and 

impalas.  

 Data collection began at the Golden Gate Highlands National Park's grassy hillsides, 

where the two member team observed wild common eland herds. The mountainous Golden Gate 

Highlands National Park is located at the South Africa's northern border with Lesotho. It is 

admired especially for its scenery full of diverse sandstone formations and hillsides covered in 

golden fields. Visitors can choose from 2 circuits to see herds of Burchell´s zebra, blesbok, black 

wildebeest, and, usually from quite a distance, common eland herds. The alpine nature suits the 

rare avifauna well, and is dominated by bearded 

vultures and by Cape vulture. The absence of large 

predators allows visitors to take hiking trips in the 

2500m high mountains lasting up to a few days. 

The 1st month of the stay was thus spent by our 

explorers in the company of common elands in this 

park.  

 At the beginning of December our team moved to Kruger National Park bordering with 

Mozambique to the east and with Zimbabwe to the north. It covers an area of nearly 20 000 km 

and it ranks among Africa’s biggest parks. The distance from the north to the south reaches 350 

km and 80 km in width from its most eastern to western points. Thanks to its size, the Kruger 

Park belongs to the most diverse parks in South Africa and thus it has a lot to offer to any kind of 

visitor. Our research targets were impalas and giraffes, though. To observe impalas in this park 

is not any problem, as they can be found in large numbers 

basically all over the park's area. A bigger nut to crack 

was the observation of giraffes walking with their necks 

stretched, yet not standing for a long time next to any tree 

in order for us to observe them sufficiently. In the end, 

however, everything turned out well and the team 

returned in February 2014 with all the necessary data. 

The research supported by the CULS Prague University Internal Grant Agency within 

project POSTDOK of CULS Prague began in spring 2013 by data collection in Bandia Reserve in 

Senegal and it will continue in the subsequent 2 years in European zoological gardens. 
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PPhhoottoottrraappss  aanndd  RReesseeaarrcchh  iinn  FFaatthhaallaa  RReesseerrvvee  

Lord Derby elands are, due to their unique stripes, easily identified down to individuals. 

This fact enabled the creation of a studbook with the identification cards of animals, yet it can 

also serve many other purposes. The animals can be identified from the photographs. In thepast 

couple of decades, phototraps become quite a popular tool for animal research in zoology. The 

automatic device with its motion sensors is able to take a photograph or a video record of a 

passing animal and thus allows the scientists take notice of species living a secret life. 

 Besides inventorying the fauna at a 

certain spot, the data from phototraps reveal the 

animals active time period or the composition of 

their groups. If the animals are distinguishable by 

external traits, such as spots or strips on the sides 

of feline species, or, on Derby eland, stripes, then 

using the phototrap it is possible to learn their 

numbers. Moreover, by using a method known as 

capture-mark-recapture, with some degree of inaccuracy it is possible to make an estimation of 

the number and density of each species in the area. The inaccuracy still remains a topic for 

scientific debates. The population of Derby eland in Fathala Reserve is known. In the past year, 

Fathala thus became a laboratory for Tomáš Jůnek, who stayed in the area from May till 

September and tested the phototrap method in order to find out the number of Derby elands. He 

also focused on the optimalisation methods, so that they could be used in the Nikolo Koba 

National Park conditions, too. 

 The CULS Prague University Internal Grant Agency enabled the researcher to buy 34 

phototraps, which were then deployed in a regular pattern in the area of the whole reserve. In 

135 days the phototraps took 60 000 photographs, out of which 882 shots were of Lord Derby 

eland. The data analysis is currently being made and it will be completed in summer 2014 after 

the experiment is repeated once more in Bandia Reserve lasting from March to May 2014. 

Derby elands shot from the phototrap, showing the possibility to identify them by stripes on its side.  
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MMAARRKKEETTIINNGG  AANNDD  PPRR  

CCaammppaaiiggnn  

To promote the conservation programme and introduce the endangered Western Derby 

eland issue to the general public, we use promotional products that our lectures' listeners and 

visitors to Antelope Days or of our other events can buy. Products can also be bought via our e-

shop at derbianus.webuje.cz. Profit gained from the selling of the promotional products and from 

other events and services offered by our NGO (face painting, paper horn production) goes on 

NGO's operational costs and the Derby eland conservation programme.  

In 2013, the assortment of offered goods remained the same. We offered a T-shirt with 

four different designs for adults. The most wanted designs were named "Real Hope" and the 

second one was with an outline of a head. A children’s design called "When I Grow up" was also 

offered in woman size. Last year "Real Hope" T-shirts, on sale since the birth of the NGO, were 

available only in limited selection. These T-shirts will be replaced in 2014 by a brand new 

design. Children's T-shirts were available with the head outline and "When I Grow up" designs.  

We used the design of the head outline once again in the production of cloth bags which 

were again sold out by the end of the year. Popular badges were traditionally sold in blue, 

orange, and red. Magnets and badges with calves remained a big knock-out this year as well.  

Starting July, a unique documentary film Djink-i-junka: The Bush Used to be Dark by 

Peter Lupták from Zoo Bojnice was added to our sale. Interested persons can, thanks to the DVD, 

look into the Derby eland's life and travel together with the Czech team to Senegal. The 

documentary film was narrated by Vladimír Čech and it is possible to see the film in Czech, in 

French, or with English subtitles. We offer the film with Czech or English text on its cover. 

 In autumn we again published beautiful 

calendars with photographs taken by Tom 

Junek. This year the calendar focused on animal 

companions of the Derby eland in Bandia 

reserve.  

 

 

http://derbianus.webuje.cz/
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IInntteerrnneett  

As in previous years, the main tool for spreading information is our Czech website 

www.derbianus.cz. In 2013 we published more than 40 articles on the website and it received 

6844 guests.  

Our e-shop is available at derbianus.webuje.cz. Via this website you can order our 

products including the seasonal offer of calendars. In 2013 we noted 418 accesses to this 

website and we realized 10 e-shop orders. Although these numbers may not seem big, we are 

happy for them and we believe that the number of orders will rise with coming years.  

The English version of our website is available at www.derbianus.com. Even though the 

number of articles at this website is much smaller, we try to provide current information on the 

conservation programme. The content of the French version of the website www.derbianus.org 

is in fact the same as the English version.  

All current information can be found by our supporters at our Facebook website 

www.facebook.com/derbianuscsaw. Our page is liked by 383 visitors. Information from our 

Facebook is often shared by the Faculty of Tropical AgriSciences. 

A major step forward was the account creation at website Kudy z nudy 

(http://www.kudyznudy.cz/), as we insert our invitations to our planned events there. From 

August 2013 we have published invitations for 3 public events and in 2014 the number of 

invitations will be definitely rising.  

MMeeddiiaa  

 In 2013 our biggest attraction for the media was the workshop on Derby eland 

conservation held at the beginning of the year in Senegal. Information about the meeting of 

experts on nature conservation to create a conservation strategy for these antelopes received 

attention not only by the Czech but mainly by foreign media. Our neighbours from Slovakia or, 

for example, the francophone supporters of Derby eland, could read about our activities at the 

web server Mediaterre. We were especially pleased to read in May in the 31st edition of 

Gnusletter journal, which has been published since 1982 by the Antelope Specialist Group of the 

International Union for Conservation of Nature (ASG IUCN), as it covered our successful 

international workshop. Workshop reports appeared also in the Senegalese TV and newspapers. 

During the year we appeared on TV Metropol with a commentary to Antelope Days and 

in Nika journal, where Jan Plesník wrote about our activities. On Saturday the 16th of March 

2013, the antelopes dominated a Czech Radio Brno show "Apetýt", as the Derbianus CSAW chair 

Karolína Brandlová and the director of documentary films Petr Hajn were invited to the studio.   

http://www.derbianus.cz/
http://derbianus.webuje.cz/
http://www.derbianus.com/
http://www.derbianus.org/
http://www.facebook.com/derbianuscsaw
http://www.kudyznudy.cz/
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Media presentation 

Newspapers, news 

iRegiony 

Pravda.sk 

News.sk 

Moravskoslezský deník 

Radio Czech Radio 

Magazines 
Nika 

Gnusletter 

Others 
TV Metropol 

Médiaterre 
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OOUURR  PPAARRTTNNEERRSS  AANNDD  SSPPOONNSSOORRSS  

General and Main Partners 

General partner of NGO Derbianus CSAW in the 

Czech Republic is Czech University of Live Sciences 

Prague (CULS Prague) which provides our NGO with the 

office spaces and supports our activities.  

 

Main partner in Senegal are Society for the Protection of Environment and Fauna of 

Senegal (SPEFS) which provides a base for the realisation team and primarily for herds of 

Western Derby eland within the conservation project and Directorate of National Parks in 

Senegal (DPN), which is a bureau of the Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development 

of Senegal and is in a charge of nationals parks and protected areas 

 
 

 

Main partner in the Czech Republic was in 2013 the Prague Zoo. 

As part of the project “A Crown from entrance fee”, our NGO obtained 

funds to organize in January 2013 the international workshop where a 

strategic plan for the Western Derby eland conservation in Senegal was 

created. In summer, two Antelope Days in the Prague Zoo were organised. 
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Partners 

Long term support of zoological gardens is essential for the conservation programme of 

Western Derby eland. Zoological and Botanical Garden Plzeň lead by its director Jiří 

Trávníček and Zoological Garden Ostrava with the director Petr Čolas belong to our important 

partners.  Both zoological gardens give us opportunity to organize regular sale and information 

events in their area, to inform about our activities their visitors and employees, they cooperate 

with us on lectures and fund our programme both financially and materially. Zoological Garden 

Liberec is the also our partner and we held there Antelope Weekend. The last but not least 

partner is Zoological Garden Jihlava. 

 

 

 

 

 

Foreign partners in 2013 were Bandia Reserve, Fathala Tourism Company and World 

Association of Zoos and Aquariums (WAZA). 
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Sponsors 

We thank to all our sponsors who supported activities of our NGO and the Western 

Derby eland conservation programme. Activities of Derbianus were partly donated by MVDr. 

Jiří Váhala, Iva Pavlasová and Ing. Jiří Barvíř (www.barvirhracky.cz). Zoo Plzeň and Zoo 

Ostrava supported us by wholesale purchase of our promotional items. Wide-ranging support 

was provided by the company EuroServis Clean CR, a.s. and free web-hosting was enabled by 

Atollon Consulting s.r.o.  

 

 
 

 

 

We also give thanks to the partners and sponsors of Western Derby eland 

Conservation Workshop realised in January 2013 – Chester Zoo, Knowsley Safari Park and 

Prague City Hall which financially represents the Prague zoo. 

  

 

http://www.barvirhracky.cz/
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AANNOOTTHHEERR  TTHHAANNKKSS  

Apart from the above mentioned partners and sponsors our special thanks belong to: 

Miroslav Zámečník for wide-ranging support 

František Janouch, Zdeňka Kostik-Šubrová and Vlasta Vlková for their long-term support 

Iva Pavlasová for accounting 

Míša Filipová for legal services 

Tom Jůnek for professional photos 

Petr Hajn and Michal Dyml for documentary videos and photos 

Markéta Antonínová her cooperation and valuable advices 

Jiří Váhala and Roman Vodička for veterinary services 

Lucie Foltýnová, Zuzka Kofroňová and Olivier Detrez for intensive translation services 

 

We thank the rector of CULS Prague prof. Ing. Jiří Balík, CSc., the bursar Ing. Josef Vojáček 

and the dean of Faculty of Tropical AgriSciences doc. Ing. Jan Banout, Ph.D. for their support of 

all Derbianus activities. 

For cooperation in Senegal, we thank to: Willem Burger, Al-Hassana Camara, Diné 

Daniller, Christian Dering, Vincent Dethier, Souhel Fourzoli, Lucien Haddad, Marzanne Louw, 

Paul Ndiaye, Souleye Ndiaye, Arnold Neethling, Georges Rezk, Bienvenue Sambou, Oumar Thiam 

a zaměstnanci rezervací Bandia a Fathala. 

We also give thanks to the students, specialists and volunteers who were actively 

involved in Derbianus activities in year 2013: Andrea Beláňová, Barča Bolfíková, Zuzka 

Böhmová, Pavla Bryxová, Vladimír Čech, Kateřina Černá, Lucka Čižmářová, Ondřej Dvořák, 

Radka Famfulová, Petr Fedorov, Viki Fedorova, Markéta Grúňová, Ondřej Halda, Martina 

Hamříková, Pavel Hejčl, Markéta Hejzlarová, Dušan Hozdecký, Kateřina Kavanová, Anna 

Kubátová, Marta Kristenová, Marie Madziová, Lenka Malyjurková, Honza Miřejovský, Michaela 

Olleová, Kristýna Odehnalová, Jan Roubal, Hanka Roubíčková, Kristýna Růžičková, Míša 

Stejskalová, Markéta Swiacká, Hanka Šimánková, Markéta Švejcarová, Eliška Žáčková a další.  

For cooperation we also thank to: Štěpán Alexander, Ivan Brada, Michal Hejcman, 

Tomáš Hovorka, Pavel Hulva, Jakub Jaroš, Václav Klapetek, Věrka Klimšová, František Kopřiva, 

Radim Kotrba, Ivan Hájek, Jolana Hájková, Kryštof Laube, Peter Lupták, Ondřej Máca, Zuzana 

Mihálovová, Jakub Michalko, Petr Mráz, Lenka Poliaková, Richard Policht, Radka Pollaková, Jan 

Robovský, Barbara Silhan, Michal Staša, Jan Svitálek, Vladimír Verner, Jan Volf a František 

Zouhar.  

https://www.facebook.com/marzanne.louw.7
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For international support and cooperation:  

Edward Richard William Stanley, 19th Earl of Derby DL - Knowsley Estate, Prescot 

David Mallon – Co-Chair Antelope Specialist group IUCN SSC 

Jakob Bro-Jorgensen - Institute of Integrative Biology, University of Liverpool 

Jens-Ove Heckel - Antelope Taxon Advisory Group, EAZA 

Mark Stanley Price - IUCN SSC Species Conservation Planning Sub-committee 

Rob Ogden – Royal Zoological Society of Scotland, Wild Genes 

 

We would like to thank to all who supported the conservation of Western Derby eland 

with buying our merchandising products or with any other activity.  
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